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With regard to English writing, the perspective of cultural thought pattern is 
frequently emphasized by scholars both at home and abroad. Most of the researches 
analyze the western cultural characteristics and their influences on English writing. 
Many Chinese scholars discuss the differences between Chinese and western thought 
patterns and put forward suggestions on how to raise Chinese students’ cultural 
awareness and solve the negative influence of their Chinese thought patterns in 
English writing. However, because the concept of cultural thought pattern itself is 
extremely vague and complex and hard to be grasped, this kind of English writing 
research seems to make little pragmatic contribution in students’ writing. 
This study will provide a discourse approach to analyze EFL writing. It should 
be born in mind that here we come to the broadest concept of discourse, rather than 
the study of grammatical and other relationships between sentences or functional uses 
of language in social contexts, but the study of whole systems of communication. 
According to the Scollons, there are four basic elements in a discourse system: 
ideology, socialization, face systems and forms of discourse. In this sense, discourse, 
in fact, is also constructing or expressing culture. Nevertheless, the theory of 
discourse system restricts our attention to just the most crucial few dimensions of 
culture which have direct significance in discourse. In this way, the problems of 
overgeneralization of cultural stereotypes can be avoided. 
Under the framework of the Utilitarian Discourse System (UDS), this thesis has 
analyzed twenty TOEFL model essays. The results show that the UDS has a great 
influence on English writing. This may give some implications to EFL writing that 
more emphasis should be put on the discourse structure and features of the 
compositions to make students be familiar with the discourse system of the target 
language. 
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From the viewpoint of Aristotle (Dysthe, 2003: 1), writing is about ideas and 
knowledge. In other words, writing is more than the search for the right words and the 
right order, but also for the right reasons. It is a process of finding and structuring 
ideas and is also about identity formation and about negotiating a discourse self in the 
midst of a disciplinary context. 
Writing is by no means an easy task, as John Lyons (1987) has ever stated 
“competent writing is frequently accepted as being the most difficult language skill to 
be acquired. Few people write spontaneously, and few feel comfortable with a formal 
writing task intended for the eyes of someone else.” In fact, the difficulty of writing is 
pervasive both in native language and in second or foreign language. It is held by 
Nunan (1991: 99) that “learning of writing coherently, and in a way which is 
appropriate for one’s purpose and audience, is something which many people never 
manage in their first language. The process is every bit as difficult as in a second 
language.” Writing effectively in a second or foreign language is regarded as a “gate” 
through which students can obtain greater opportunities in learning. Second language 
learners, however, are usually discouraged by the difficulty of writing. In this thesis, 
the author will try to analyze some typical characteristics in English writing from the 
approach of discourse system in order to give some insights to EFL (English as a 
Foreign Language) learners. 
1. Theoretical Preliminaries 
As a basic skill in English learning, writing has always been one of the focuses in 
Chinese college English teaching. However, currently it is still the weak point of 
college students in China, which can be proved by the low marks in writing of CET-4 
and CET-6 estimations. The total score of writing in the examination paper is 15, but 















about 6.5 (刘润清 等, 2003: 137). Although there are improvements in recent years, the 
writing score hasn’t reached 9—the passing line (翟红华, 2001: 45). Students’ writings 
are often characterized by “out of focus”, “lack of cohesion”, “unnecessarily indirect”, 
“no topic sentence at the beginning of each paragraph”, “paragraphing without 
conforming to English paragraphing requirement”, etc (李松涛, 2005: 52-55). Even the 
score is as high as 14, native English teachers still think that their contents are too 
general or something else, which does not conform to the English way of writing. 
Many English learners are frustrated because of the fact that they cannot be well 
understood by native speakers even after so many years of learning writing. 
Then what factors on earth influence EFL (English as a foreign language) writing? 
For decades, many scholars at home and abroad have discussed the difficulty of 
writing for foreign language learners from the point of thought patterns or cultural 
differences between their mother languages and English. Nevertheless, according to 
Ron Scollon & Suzanne Wong Scollon (2000: 154-159), this may cause cultural 
stereotypes, which can hinder communication. A more scientific and effective 
approach might be to employ the theory of discourse system, which is a sub-cultural 
system.  
The concept of discourse system was first put forward by the Scollons (2000, 95), 
who quoted: “there are important historical and ideological reasons for the 
communication philosophies people claim to follow. These communication 
philosophies tend to form what we call discourse systems, which then become a major 
factor in both organizational discourse and interdiscourse or intercultural 
communication.” It should be born in mind that here we come to the broadest concept 
of discourse, rather than the study of grammatical and other relationships between 
sentences or functional uses of language in social contexts, but the study of whole 
systems of communication. There are four basic elements in a discourse system: 
ideology, socialization, face systems and forms of discourse. In such broad systems of 
discourse, members form a kind of self-contained system of communication with a 
shared language or jargon, with particular ways in which people can learn what they 















quite specific forms of interpersonal relationships among members of these groups. 
In their book, the Scollons (2000) have illustrated several discourse systems, 
including Corporate Discourse System, Professional Discourse System, Generational 
Discourse System, Gender Discourse System and Utilitarian Discourse System (UDS). 
Among them, UDS has been described as “a broad, overarching ideological system 
widely spread through international business and governmental organizations.” 
(Scollons, 2000: 169) It is especially guiding the communication in western countries for 
the historical and ideological reasons, which will be explained further in following 
chapters. Therefore, we will adopt the UDS as our theoretical framework to analyze 
English writing. 
2. Structure of the Thesis 
The main body of this thesis consists of four chapters, which mainly includes 
theoretic reasoning and empirical study. 
In Chapter One, the author briefly discusses the importance and feasibility of 
writing to foreign language learning, and then reviews some literature on EFL writing 
at home an abroad. In spite of a mere 50-year history, EFL writing has experienced a 
fruitful development, with the emergence of kinds of journals, magazines, books, 
articles etc. Most of them, however, are linked to cultural analysis or thought patterns, 
and that may cause the formation of stereotyping, so a new approach is needed to 
improve the situation. 
Chapter Two introduces a new parameter--the discourse system, which can avoid 
the limitations of previous researches and bring an entirely new perspective in EFL 
writing. This chapter is also a theoretic reasoning process proving why discourse 
system analysis should be adopted. Through the above review the previous researches 
in EFL writing are found to be over-generalized, and not a few researchers seem to 
have failed to distinguish discourse from culture, two concepts that can not be equated 
as they are closely related. Analysis in EFL writing undertaken according to different 















writing but may even limit their understanding of differences between cultures and 
consequently result in miscommunications. And the new approach may become a 
proper way when we concern the issue of writing. 
Having proved that discourse system theory is appropriate in analysis of writing, 
we then naturally come to the UDS, because it is not only one of the main discourse 
systems in the current world, but it is considered to be dominant in western countries 
as well. This part mainly deals with the four elements of the UDS: ideology, 
socialization, forms of discourse and face system. It is an indispensable part, for it 
provides theoretical framework for the following empirical study. 
In Chapter Four, twenty TOEFL model essays are randomly selected for our 
analysis. According to the characteristics of preferred forms of discourse in the UDS, 
these compositions will be excerpted to illustrate to what extent they are closely to the 
Utilitarian discourse system. With the qualitative analysis, the author tries to find out 
to what extent the UDS has great influences on the English argumentative writing. 
Based on the results of the study, a discussion will be made to analyze some points 
linking to Chinese typical ways about writing and the current situation of EFL writing 
training in China. 
For the conclusion part, the author makes a summary about this thesis, and at the 
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Chapter One Literature Review on English Writing 
Traditionally, language teaching paradigm was separated into the so-called four 
skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing for the sake of pedagogical 
convenience. And writing is often put in the last place, which only proves that writing 
is an advanced but not the least important process in language learning. Compared 
with the other three skills, the training of writing has its own features. In fact, writing 
lends itself more easily than the other three skills to individualization of learning. On 
one hand, writing allows variation to suit different levels of ability in a class. It is 
quite difficult to carry this out in the average class in the case of listening and 
speaking, somewhat easier in the case of reading, and easiest for writing. Without 
changing the nature of the exercise, for instance, we can set work at a basic level for 
everyone, and extra work at a more extended and sophisticated level for better 
students. On the other hand, writing facilitates independence in learning. With regard 
to speaking practice in the language laboratory, a frequent cause of complaint is 
students’ failure to notice the difference between their own performance and the 
model. In writing practice it is easier to train students in self-checking and correction, 
and such training is essential for development of independence in learning.  
In this chapter, the previous studies on English writing will be collected to see 
what approaches the researchers have taken in this field. But before we go to it, it’s 
better for us to discuss the importance of writing in the first place. 
1.1 The Importance of Writing in Language Learning 
It is very unfair for Troyanovich (1974) to say that “the majority of our students 
have neither the psychological nor the practical need to write the foreign language.” 
In fact, from psychological and practical reasons, writing should be fully integrated 
with listening, speaking and reading in second language learning, and not treated in 
isolation or neglected. As a main form of output in language learning, not only can 
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his/her language ability the other way round. The role of writing in SLA has been 
regarded instructive both in language teaching and learning. One of the explanations 
would be the output theory of second language acquisition, which can well attest the 
importance of writing. 
Output refers to the language a learner produces. Comprehensible input alone is 
necessary but not sufficient for language acquisition, so the role of output has been 
emphasized in the field of second language acquisition. 
The results of the studies conducted by Swain in Canadian French immersion 
programs present us with strong evidence against the acquisition-without-output 
statement. Swain concluded that besides comprehension, production has a significant 
role to play in one’s second language learning. He also stated that what happens in 
learner’s mind in producing the target language definitely differs much from what 
learners may experience in understanding the language. Compared with the semantic 
processing necessary for comprehension, the syntactic processing taking place in 
producing desired output facilitates much more the language acquisition. 
Swain (赵平 , 2000) advances the output hypothesis, proposing that through 
producing language, either spoken or written, language acquisition/learning may 
occur. Here, by output, Swain refers to comprehensible output which means the need 
for a learner to be pushed toward the delivery of a message that is not only conveyed, 
but that is conveyed precisely, coherently, and appropriately.  
To sum up, output (production) may “stimulate learners to move from the 
semantic, open-ended, non-deterministic, strategic processing prevalent in 
comprehension to the complete grammatical processing needed for accurate 
production” (Ellis, 1994: 282). Therefore, studies on writing have not been ignored, and 
researchers both home and abroad have paid enough attention in this field. 
1.2 EFL Writing Researches Abroad 
The study in the field of second language writing, especially EFL (English as a 
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not seem to be stabilizing. Until the late 1980s and the early 1990s, EFL writing has 
evolved into an interdisciplinary field of inquiry with its own disciplinary 
infrastructure. Connor (1996: 5) stated the reasons for the rapid development of EFL 
writing as follows: 
Reasons for this change are many: the increased understanding of 
language learners’ needs to read and write in the target language; the enhanced 
interdisciplinary approach to studying second language acquisition through 
educational, rhetorical, and anthropological methods; and new trends in 
linguistics. These new trends emphasize discourse analyses and include 
descriptions of sociolinguistics variations such as the different speech patterns 
of men and women and of speakers of different dialects of the same language. 
In the course of development, two mainstream English writing theories have 
been put forward: Product Approach and Process Approach. Both the two approaches 
serve as guiding theory for writing. In this part, through the description of the two 
approaches, we can perceive what the researchers consider to be the factors affecting 
EFL writing. 
1.2.1 Product Approach 
As a traditional method in teaching writing, product approach derives from the 
theory of behaviorism in psychology, which holds that acquisition is achieved in 
terms of the development of sets of habits through processes of stimulus and response. 
This product approach in writing generally consists of four stages: 
familiarization, controlled writing, guided writing and free writing. Writing samples 
are the focus of behaviorist way of teaching writing. The teacher often provides a 
clear, accurate and concrete example for students to imitate. By hinging around the 
teacher’s control and the students’ response, the approach focuses on the final product. 
In the process of training students’ writing techniques, teachers put more emphasis on 
guiding their students in observing and thinking about the result of what they write, 
such as grammatical accuracy or word choice. 
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